


86 cattle landing road, meredith n.h.

2

Spectacular Meredith Waterfront Home was architec-

turally redesigned and totally rebuilt in 2005 to its current perfec-

tion. Exceptional chef’s kitchen, all-season sun room, multiple

entertainment areas inside and out. The tasteful, sun-filled home

is complemented by 2 Cottages: a knotty-pine Cabin and stun-

ning Beach Cottage at water's edge. Add above-garage apart-

ment, and these diverse dwellings offer great flexibility for guests.

Located on a dead-end road, in desirable Meredith, this beauti-

fully landscaped property occupies a curved, recessed shoreline,

with pristine water, ample docking and sugar-sand beach.  

252 edgewater drive, gilford n.h.

Charming Cape Style Home enlarged and updated with

style. Open designed kitchen/family room is warm and inviting

with a soaring fireplace, beadboard walls and slate flooring.

Spacious screened porch, and large deck overlooking a beauti-

fully landscaped yard. The living room was crafted with a soaring

ceiling lined with beadboard. Fieldstone faced fireplace, hard-

wood flooring, spacious dining area, large master bedroom with

a spa like bath. Walkout lower level designed for entertainment.

There is also an en suite bedroom for guests. Beautifully

designed waterfront with firepit and a large waterside deck.

Subject to summer rentals.

Owned and Operated by NRT, LLC. Equal Opportunity Employer • Equal Housing Opportunity.• 348 Court St, Laconia NH • 603-524-2255 • lakesregioninfo@NEMoves.com • Broker(s) is/are not responsible for information contained herein. • Subject to sale, price change or withdrawal without notice.

8 Bedrooms  •  7 Baths

--   --   --   --   --

8,609/sf of Living Space

1.39/Ac  •  Lush Landscaping

--   --   --   --   --

210’ Water Frontage

--   --   --   --   --

Spacious Dock  •  Sandy Beach

4 Bedrooms  •  6 Baths

--   --   --   --   --

5,521/sf of Living Space

.79/Ac  •  Beautifully Landscaped

--   --   --   --   --

150’ Water Frontage

--   --   --   --   --

Dock  •  Waterside Patio

#4689170 • $2,675,000#4689170 • $2,675,000

#4755631 • $2,295,000#4755631 • $2,295,000

Susan Bradley  &  Stacey Atherton

603.493.2873  •  603.581.2898
SusanBradley@metrocast.netPhotos & Details: www.SueBradley.com

Photos & Details: www.SueBradley.com
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50 jacobs road, moultonborough n.h.

3

Clearly One of a Kind, the historic estate known as Kona

Farm is set on Lake Winnipesaukee’s locally dubbed “Gold

Coast”, one of the finest areas on the lake. The famed mansion

was once offered as a holiday retreat to President Coolidge. The

opportunities this property affords are limitless. Continue to 

operate as an Inn, establish a private estate or a unique family

compound that will be cherished for generations to come.

Consider the great value in development of individual homesites.

Engineering is available. Boathouse with residence, 7 additional

cottages, nine-hole golf course, tennis courts. The estate is com-

prised of 3 properties of record.

296 edgewater drive, gilford n.h.

Only Once in a Great While does a special property like

this one become available. This remarkable home privately 

occupies an unbelievably lovely setting in a prime spot on

Governor’s Island. 1.83 acre lot hugs the Lake Winnipesaukee

shore, with superb covered docking and a sandy beach. The 

fabulous, sprawling residence offers every imaginable amenity

including theater room, two offices, billiards room, fitness facility,

two family rooms, library, a sumptuous master suite and fanciful

nursery area. Sophisticated, state-of-the-art systems are easily

monitored remotely. 

Owned and Operated by NRT, LLC. Equal Opportunity Employer • Equal Housing Opportunity.• 348 Court St, Laconia NH • 603-524-2255 • lakesregioninfo@NEMoves.com • Broker(s) is/are not responsible for information contained herein. • Subject to sale, price change or withdrawal without notice.

17 Bedrooms  •  18 Baths

--   --   --   --   --

9,600/sf of Living Space

82/Ac  •  14 Boat Slips

--   --   --   --   --

Boathouse with Living Quarters

--   --   --   --

Beach, Tennis, Golf Course

5 Bedrooms  •  10 Baths

--   --   --   --   --

20,504/sf of Living Space

1.83/Ac  •  Covered Docking

--   --   --   --   --

360’ Water Frontage  •  Beach

--   --   --   --   --

Carriage Home  •  9 Garages

#4343940 • $6,995,000#4343940 • $6,995,000

#4485453 • $9,500,000#4485453 • $9,500,000

Photos & Details: www.SueBradley.com

Photos & Details: www.SueBradley.com
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124 cattle landing road, meredith n.h.

4

Pure Luxury. Access to this newly constructed Adirondack-

style home is via gated entrance with stone pillars. Wrap-around

verandas with fireplace provide sheltered outdoor living spaces.

The Great Room opens to impressive grounds, long and level

expanse of lawn with fire pit, and a stone patio abutting the

beach. The elegant, spacious main level master suite includes 

a fabulous spa-like bath. The impressive Great Room includes a

soaring fireplace and a gourmet kitchen suited to the finest chef.

On the second level you will find en suite bedrooms and a large

Bonus Room. No matter the season, the view is stunning!

193 dockham shore road, gilford n.h.

The Location is Prime! On a fabulous Winnipesaukee lot in

a desirable Gilford location this comfortable, sunny home has

enormous potential. The 1.2-acre lot has 200 feet of prime 

waterfront and a natural sandy beach. The permanent dock will

accommodate multiple boats. An oversized two bay garage is

perfect for boat storage and your vehicles. The decks, patios and

screened porch are ideal for enjoying panoramic lake and moun-

tain views. The kitchen is sunny and spacious, the living room

has a soaring ceiling and a wood stove, and opens to sweeping

decks and screened porch. Lower level is finished.

Owned and Operated by NRT, LLC. Equal Opportunity Employer • Equal Housing Opportunity.• 348 Court St, Laconia NH • 603-524-2255 • lakesregioninfo@NEMoves.com • Broker(s) is/are not responsible for information contained herein. • Subject to sale, price change or withdrawal without notice.

5 Bedrooms  •  6 Baths

--   --   --   --   --

6,540/sf of Living Space

1/Ac  •  Sugar Sand Beach

--   --   --   --   --

184’ Water Frontage  •  Docking

5 Bedrooms  •  4 Baths

--   --   --   --   --

2,799/sf of Living Space

1.20/Ac  •  Natural Sand Beach

--   --   --   --   --

200’ Water Frontage

--   --   --   --   --

Spacious, Permanent Dock

#4688246 • $4,395,000#4688246 • $4,395,000

#4735728 • $1,495,000#4735728 • $1,495,000

Susan Bradley  &  Stacey Atherton

603.493.2873  •  603.581.2898
SusanBradley@metrocast.netPhotos & Details: www.SueBradley.com

Photos & Details: www.SueBradley.com
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270 edgewater drive, gilford n.h.

5

Landmark Home on Governor’s Island, truly one of a

kind. Built with care and precision, this Queen Ann Victorian style

home will impress even the most discerning buyer. Coffered 

ceilings, cherry lined surfaces, raised panels, hardwood flooring,

all are simply beautiful!  The spacious master suite is on the 

main level, along with Great Room, private den, and beautifully

appointed kitchen with breakfast room and dining area. Enjoy the

view from sweeping decks and verandas. Lower level has a dance

room, billiards room, office, and impressive wine room for the 

serious collector.

440 edgewater drive, gilford n.h.

Craftsman Style, Adirondack Flair. Beautifully appointed
and custom built with the finest materials, this home sweeps
across an outstanding waterfront lot with breathtaking views.
Designed for easy single level living, the main level includes a
luxurious master suite, private media room, living and dining
rooms, breakfast room, country kitchen and a beautiful family
room. The centrally located, four-sided fireplace is a phenomenal
focal point, and there’s a second wood-burning fireplace in the
family room. The shoreline includes a natural sandy beach, and
dock with jetty. This is a stunning property!

Owned and Operated by NRT, LLC. Equal Opportunity Employer • Equal Housing Opportunity.• 348 Court St, Laconia NH • 603-524-2255 • lakesregioninfo@NEMoves.com • Broker(s) is/are not responsible for information contained herein. • Subject to sale, price change or withdrawal without notice.

4 Bedrooms  •  6 Baths

--   --   --   --   --

6,132/sf of Living Space

.90/Ac  •  Sandy Beach

--   --   --   --   --

150’ Waterfront  •  Canopied Dock

5 Bedrooms • 6 Baths

-- -- -- -- --

9,358/sf of Living Space

1/Ac • Beautifully Landscaped

-- -- -- -- --

188’ Water Frontage

-- -- -- -- --

Double Covered Dock • Beach

#4746124 • $3,895,000#4746124 • $3,895,000

$$4,600,0004,600,000

Photos & Details: www.SueBradley.com

Photos & Details: www.SueBradley.com
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99/107 springfield point road, wolfeboro n.h.

6

Wolfeboro Estate Property on two prized level lots with

sandy beaches, two large open boathouses, deep water docking

and protected sandy swimming areas in desirable Delings Cove.

Quality is apparent in the stunning main home. Main level 

master, walls of glass, large decks, soaring ceilings and three

fireplaces. Beautifully appointed kitchen opens to a sun-filled

breakfast room. Finished walkout lower level has large bedroom,

quiet sitting area and paneled game room with wet bar. Separate

four bedroom guest house on its own lot, has three season

screened porch with fireplace and barbeque, private beach and

large dock.

212 edgewater drive, gilford n.h.

Redesigned to Perfection. With Southwest exposure, the sun

streams throughout three levels of living space. The open floorplan

with walls of windows includes Great Room with fireplace, Chef's

kitchen and spacious dining area, den lined with enormous custom

windows. The walk-in Butler's Pantry provides convenient storage

and work space. Spacious master bedroom with spa-like bath and

double walk-in closets, plus second main level en suite bedroom.

The lower level has a summer kitchen, wine room, game room,

pub and family room. Walk out to stone patios perfect for enjoying

the picturesque sunsets. A detached bunk house is perfect for

guests.  

Owned and Operated by NRT, LLC. Equal Opportunity Employer • Equal Housing Opportunity.• 348 Court St, Laconia NH • 603-524-2255 • lakesregioninfo@NEMoves.com • Broker(s) is/are not responsible for information contained herein. • Subject to sale, price change or withdrawal without notice.

8 Bedrooms  •  9 Baths

--   --   --   --   --

2 Homes  •  2 Parcels

2.77/Ac  •  Sandy Swim Areas

--   --   --   --   --

417’ Winnipesaukee Frontage

--   --   --   --   --

Deep Water Docking

3 Bedrooms  •  7 Baths

--   --   --   --   --

7,633/sf of Living Space

.8/Ac  •  Double Covered Dock

--   --   --   --   --

150’ Water Frontage

#4734313 • $4,989,000#4734313 • $4,989,000

#4744950 • $3,495,000#4744950 • $3,495,000

Susan Bradley  &  Stacey Atherton

603.493.2873  •  603.581.2898
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315 upper bay road, sanbornton n.h.

7

Local Landmark, KREBS Farm offers a commanding view

of private ponds, rolling meadows, woodlands and picturesque

lake and mountain views. Renovated to include a Great Room

incorporated into the original barn. The home includes 5 bed-

rooms and 6 baths. It has private office space, a hobby room,

large loft, cozy den with fireplace and a spacious family room.

The Great Room is simply fabulous. A soaring fireplace is the

focal point, while patio doors open to a covered porch for added

living space and dramatic views. This very special property is a

working farm providing fresh produce to local restaurants and

farm stands. 

36 teddington way, laconia n.h.

Stately Contemporary Home overlooks a lovely lake view

and has a private and tranquil setting. The covered verandas

provide relaxing spots, perfect for dining or simply enjoying the

view. Step inside and you will be impressed with the detail and

spaciousness of this lovely home. The two-story Grand Room

with fireplace has gleaming hardwood flooring. A gourmet kitchen

opens to a wonderful family room with a wall of built-ins and

sunny breakfast area. Appliances are top notch and perfect for

the serious chef. The main level includes a private office and a

spacious master suite with spa-like bath.

Owned and Operated by NRT, LLC. Equal Opportunity Employer • Equal Housing Opportunity.• 348 Court St, Laconia NH • 603-524-2255 • lakesregioninfo@NEMoves.com • Broker(s) is/are not responsible for information contained herein. • Subject to sale, price change or withdrawal without notice.

5 Bedrooms  •  6 Baths

--   --   --   --   --

6,872/sf of Living Space

40+/Ac  •  Working Farm

--   --   --   --   --

3-Car Attached Garage

2 Detached Garages

6 Bedrooms  •  6 Baths

--   --   --   --   --

7,349/sf of Living Space

.46/Ac  •  Gated Community

--   --   --   --   --

Lake Winnipesaukee Access

--   --   --   --   --

Association Beach & Docking

#4695263 • $3,895,000#4695263 • $3,895,000

#4707250 • $1,195,000#4707250 • $1,195,000

Photos & Details: www.SueBradley.com

Photos & Details: www.SueBradley.com
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101/103 shore road, gilford n.h.
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A Luxury Estate that Surpasses Excellence, with

sumptuous privacy and a chic country feel. A Lakes Region 

master builder has incorporated the clever interplay of elegance

and a rustic design, tapping into the surroundings to envision

this impressive family compound. Truly a singular opportunity!

Two top-notch Adirondack-style homes rest on a prime point of

land, jutting into Lake Winnipesaukee from the edge of presti-

gious Governor's Island. Parcels totaling 1.14/Ac form your own

private sanctuary. Four bedroom main home and four bedroom

guest home each have a signature Post & Beam porch with 

fireplace.

274 edgewater drive, gilford n.h.

Dramatic, Beautifully Updated Home. Designed for

entertaining, the floor plan is spacious and open with dramatic

lake views. Outstanding new kitchen with high-end appliances

and comfortable sitting area with fireplace. A main level master

suite has a spa-like bath. There is a second en suite bedroom on

the main level. The second level includes two additional bed-

rooms and a large bonus room. Fabulous walk-out lower level,

three-season porch. Stone patio has gorgeous views of lake,

mountains, and shoreline with beach and covered dock.

Owned and Operated by NRT, LLC. Equal Opportunity Employer • Equal Housing Opportunity.• 348 Court St, Laconia NH • 603-524-2255 • lakesregioninfo@NEMoves.com • Broker(s) is/are not responsible for information contained herein. • Subject to sale, price change or withdrawal without notice.

8 Bedrooms  •  13 Baths

--   --   --   --   --

8,844/sf of Living Space

--   --   --   --   --

Amazing Privacy

1.14/Ac • Covered & Uncovered Docks

--   --   --   --   --

566’ Crystal Clear Water Frontage

--   --   --   --   --

Sandy Beach • Incredible Views

3 Bedrooms  •  5 Baths

--   --   --   --   --

8,072/sf of Living Space

.61/Ac  •  Beach

--   --   --   --   --

170’ Lake Frontage  •  Covered Dock

#4452124 • $5,995,000#4452124 • $5,995,000

#4748884 • $2,450,000#4748884 • $2,450,000

Susan Bradley  &  Stacey Atherton

603.493.2873  •  603.581.2898
SusanBradley@metrocast.netPhotos & Details: www.SueBradley.com

Photos & Details: www.SueBradley.com
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90 varney point road left, gilford n.h.

9

Unique and Beautiful. Constructed with the highest quality

and care by craftsman and premier builder Wood and Clay.

Custom windows and woodwork, sweeping decks and patios.

Built with efficiency in mind, it is a “Green Designated” home.

The main level includes a large Great Room with beamed ceiling

and double sided gas fireplace. There is a waterside sitting room

and private main level office. The kitchen is a cook's dream with

ample work space and storage. A second level family room

opens to a spacious deck. Lovely master suite has private deck

on the second level. The walkout lower level has a second family

room with fireplace.

128 glidden road, gilford n.h.

Elegant Country Estate with nearly 16 private acres and 

picturesque views. A barn with five stalls plus a pony stall has a

caretaker's two-bedroom apartment above plus storage for farm

equipment. A second barn was designed as a venue for 20 annual

events permitted by the town of Gilford. The beautifully maintained

and updated home is gracious and inviting with spacious rooms

that take advantage of the lovely views. Sunroom, private office

with bath, gathering room with fireplace, formal dining room with

fireplace, beautifully appointed country kitchen, nursery,

bunkroom. The location is private yet convenient.

Owned and Operated by NRT, LLC. Equal Opportunity Employer • Equal Housing Opportunity.• 348 Court St, Laconia NH • 603-524-2255 • lakesregioninfo@NEMoves.com • Broker(s) is/are not responsible for information contained herein. • Subject to sale, price change or withdrawal without notice.

4 Bedrooms  •  4 Baths

--   --   --   --   --

4,216/sf of Living Space

.41/Ac  •  Patios

--   --   --   --   --

161’ Waterfront  • U-Shaped Dock

4 Bedrooms  •  6 Baths

--   --   --   --   --

5,340/sf of Living Space

15.38/Ac  •  Two Barns

--   --   --   --   --

Horse Stalls  •  Event Space

#4696530 • $1,995,000#4696530 • $1,995,000

#4749676 • $1,629,000#4749676 • $1,629,000

Photos & Details: www.SueBradley.com

Photos & Details: www.SueBradley.com
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107 springfield point road, wolfeboro n.h.

10

Minutes to Downtown Wolfeboro. This charming home is on

a large, level lot in prestigious Delings Cove. With 225 feet of

waterfront, a large, covered deep water dock and perched

beach, it is perfect for all-weather activities. The spacious

screened porch has a wonderful fireplace and barbecue, adding

seasonal living space. Three of the four bedrooms are en suite. 

A sunny Great Room with fireplace opens to a four-season sun

room. The lot is large and could easily accommodate a garage,

tennis court or a fabulous new home. This location is prime!

72 alpine park road, moultonborough n.h.

Charming, Casual, Inviting Waterfront Home has 

original detail intact after beautiful, tasteful updates. The privacy,

the convenient location, the picturesque Southwesterly exposure,

make this a prime setting. The main level has a lovely living room

with fireplace, and high ceilings lined with original fir beadboard.

Three-season porch and a sweeping deck. Two main level 

bedrooms plus two second level bedrooms. In-floor radiant heat 

in the kitchen, sitting room, dining room and master bedroom.

Heated, detached three bay garage, double dock. 

Owned and Operated by NRT, LLC. Equal Opportunity Employer • Equal Housing Opportunity.• 348 Court St, Laconia NH • 603-524-2255 • lakesregioninfo@NEMoves.com • Broker(s) is/are not responsible for information contained herein. • Subject to sale, price change or withdrawal without notice.

4 Bedrooms  •  4 Baths

--   --   --   --   --

2,090/sf of Living Space

1.49/Ac  •  Nicely Landscaped

--   --   --   --   --

225’ Waterfront  •  Dock  •  Beach

4 Bedrooms  •  3 Baths

--   --   --   --   --

1,978/sf of Living Space

1.71/Ac  •  Detached 3-Car Garage

--   --   --   --   --

284’ Water Frontage

#4734322 • $1,689,000#4734322 • $1,689,000

#4747663 • $1,595,000#4747663 • $1,595,000

Susan Bradley  &  Stacey Atherton

603.493.2873  •  603.581.2898
SusanBradley@metrocast.netPhotos & Details: www.SueBradley.com

Photos & Details: www.SueBradley.com
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36 cattle landing road, meredith n.h.

11

Lovely Mountain Views. Turn-of-the-century cottage set at

water’s edge with over 400 feet of frontage, dock, sandy beach

and a great swimming area. The lot is private and natural with

meandering pathways along the shore. Three storage buildings

for small watercraft, toys and seasonal furniture. The home is

cozy and charming with three second level bedrooms plus a

bunk room. Main level master bedroom. Enclosed wrap around

porch. It’s wonderful as is, or build a new home on this special

waterfront parcel. Ten acres is across the street and in ‘Current

Use’. This is a remarkable piece of waterfront property.

61 chapin terrace, laconia n.h.

Completely Renovated and in move-in condition! Quality is

evident throughout. Stone exterior and metal roof mean minimal

maintenance. Beautifully appointed kitchen, dramatic floor-to-

ceiling stone fireplace, wood and tile flooring. Valuable, efficient,

cost saving geothermal system heats and cools this lovely home.

Double lot and paved driveway with extended parking. Walking

distance to Bond Beach. Dock your boat at any of three local

marinas with Lake Winnipesaukee access, freeing you from the

hassle and expense of a dock, storage and higher taxes.

Owned and Operated by NRT, LLC. Equal Opportunity Employer • Equal Housing Opportunity.• 348 Court St, Laconia NH • 603-524-2255 • lakesregioninfo@NEMoves.com • Broker(s) is/are not responsible for information contained herein. • Subject to sale, price change or withdrawal without notice.

4 Bedrooms  •  2 Baths

--   --   --   --   --

1,279/sf of Living Space

11.96/Ac  •  Natural Sand Beach

--   --   --   --   --

401’ Water Frontage  •  Dock

.76/Ac  •  Beautifully Landscaped

--   --   --   --   --

Irrigation  •  Security System

#4709826 • $1,495,000#4709826 • $1,495,000

#4651274 • $437,000#4651274 • $437,000

Photos & Details: www.SueBradley.com

Photos & Details: www.SueBradley.com
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4 Bedrooms  •  3 Baths

--   --   --   --   --

2,750/sf of Living Space



145 edgewater drive, gilford n.h.

12

Stately and Sophisticated brick home sits high on a knoll on a private 2+
acre, Governor’s Island lot. Rooms are spacious with high ceilings and intricate
detail. Enormous windows allow the sun to stream throughout. There are two
luxurious levels plus a spacious bonus room on the third level. The full base-
ment is perfect for a theater and gym. The kitchen is well appointed and has a
wonderful breakfast room. A Great Room has a fireplace and built-in desk area
and opens to the kitchen. The formal living room opens to a library.

Owned and Operated by NRT, LLC. Equal Opportunity Employer • Equal Housing Opportunity.• 348 Court St, Laconia NH • 603-524-2255 • lakesregioninfo@NEMoves.com • Broker(s) is/are not responsible for information contained herein. • Subject to sale, price change or withdrawal without notice.

5 Bedrooms  •  4 Baths

--   --   --   --   --

6,492/sf of Living Space  •  3rd Floor Bonus Room

--   --   --   --   --

2.01/Ac  •  2-Car Attached Garage

##47448124744812 •• $$1,200,0001,200,000

197 west shore road, bristol n.h.

Tasteful Custom Home with wrap around decks and screened porches

overlooking your private sandy beach that is shared with three other families.

The sun shines through the home and views are from every room. Front to 

back living room with fireplace opens to screened porch and waterside deck.

Gleaming hardwood floors, spacious kitchen with dining area. Second level has

three generous bedrooms and two baths. Walkout lower level. A dock may be

available for purchase.

.60/ac Lot with Newfound Lake Views

--   --   --   --   --

Private Sandy Beach (shared with only 3 other properties)

#4754305 • $529,000#4754305 • $529,000

43 point breeze road, wolfeboro n.h.

Set in Desirable Point Breeze. Located in a private waterfront community,

this sun-filled condominium on three levels, enjoys two bedrooms plus a guest

room, spacious porch and deck overlooking a private, naturalized lot. Large

master suite with bath on second level. Main floor is open with large windows

and wood-lined ceiling. Deck and private screened porch. On the shore of Lake

Wentworth you will enjoy a private dock and two natural sand beaches, tennis

courts and walking trails.

3 Bedrooms  •  3 Baths

--   --   --   --   --

1,656/sf of Living Space

--   --   --   --   --

Detached Garage  •  Dock

#4735082 • $379,000#4735082 • $379,000

Photos & Details: www.SueBradley.com

Photos & Details: www.SueBradley.com

Photos & Details: www.SueBradley.com
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37 wentworth cove road, laconia n.h.

Level Lot, Sandy Beach, U-Shaped Dock. Spacious decks provide 

comfortable outdoor living areas. Living/dining room has fireplace and built-ins.

The family room has a soaring ceiling, a wood stove, and is lined with windows.

Walkout lower level has a large game room with fireplace and fourth bedroom.

There is plenty of storage space and a two bay garage. Location is convenient

with easy access to restaurants, highways and shopping. Perfect for year round

enjoyment.

Owned and Operated by NRT, LLC. Equal Opportunity Employer • Equal Housing Opportunity.• 348 Court St, Laconia NH • 603-524-2255 • lakesregioninfo@NEMoves.com • Broker(s) is/are not responsible for information contained herein. • Subject to sale, price change or withdrawal without notice.

4 Bedrooms  •  3 Baths

--   --   --   --   --

2,401/sf of Living Space  •  Lower Level Game Room

--   --   --   --   --

.44/Ac  •  2-Car Garage

##47461474611313 •• $$949,000949,000

11sturrock place, gilford n.h.

Set on a Quiet Cul-de-Sac, this beautifully updated home abuts conservation

land for privacy, yet it’s close to the Governor's Island beach, clubhouse and 

tennis. The spacious first floor master bedroom has a wonderful spa-like bath 

and a large sitting area. Chef's kitchen opens to a comfortable family room and 

a spacious sun room. The oversized living room has a fireplace and built-ins.

Upper level has a second master bedroom with fireplace. An enormous deck 

overlooks an outstanding, fenced, level lot.

4 Bedrooms  •  4 Baths  •  3,388/sf of Living Space

--   --   --   --   --

2.6/Ac  •  Governor’s Island Club Amenities

##47425154742515 •• $$699,900699,900

15 hawk ridge road, meredith n.h.

Beautifully Updated and well maintained Grouse Point condominium is

move-in ready. The private second level master suite includes lovely views, 

fireplace and sitting area. Main level has a double sided fireplace in living and

dining rooms. The eat-in kitchen is well appointed and updated. The lower level

has a spacious family room and two comfortable bedrooms. It opens to a three

season porch for all-weather entertaining.

3 Bedrooms  •  3 Baths  •  2,326/sf of Living Space

--   --   --   --   --

Clubhouse, Beach, Day Docking, Tennis

##47462034746203 •• $$445,000445,000
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224 dane road, center harbor n.h.

14

Elegance and Sophistication. Wonderful turn-of-the-century Georgian style

brick and slate home is being carefully restored, and returned to its original splendor

by a team of restoration specialists. Stunning main level master suite has 2 fireplaces

and marble bath. Massive family room with soaring cathedral ceilings and handsome,

exposed post & beam frame, enormous fireplace and wet bar. Spacious formal living

and dining rooms with beautiful fireplaces and picturesque views. The carriage

House was designed with turntable, allowing easy parking for eight vehicles.

$2,195,000 Includes dock and boat. 

Owned and Operated by NRT, LLC. Equal Opportunity Employer • Equal Housing Opportunity.• 348 Court St, Laconia NH • 603-524-2255 • lakesregioninfo@NEMoves.com • Broker(s) is/are not responsible for information contained herein. • Subject to sale, price change or withdrawal without notice.

6 Bedrooms   •  7 Baths  •  7,500/sf of Living Space
--   --   --   --   --

Restoration is nearing completion, however
there may still be choices available to the buyer.

--   --   --   --   --
Real Estate Only- $1,995,000 (excludes dock & boat)

#4752032 • $1,995,000#4752032 • $1,995,000

171 dockham shore #1, gilford n.h.

Delightful Gilford Condominium can easily be converted for year round
enjoyment. Spacious screened porch is perfect for enjoying sunsets and water
activities. The large gathering room with tasteful fireplace is perfect for cool
Summer evenings or cozy Winter nights. Second level has comfortable electric
heat. Main level has a wood burning fireplace. Total winterization is possible for
practical winter use. The docks are included for your boat or other watercraft.

3 Bedrooms + Den  •  2 Baths
--   --   --   --   --

1,435/sf of Living Space
--   --   --   --   --

Sits on the Shore of Lake Winnipesaukee

#4731650 • $599,000#4731650 • $599,000
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1022 cherry valley road, gilford n.h.

Dramatic Mountain Views. This custom log home is private, spacious and
appealing. The warmth of wood, beamed ceilings and special custom detailing
are all inviting. A covered deck surrounding the home plus a screened porch,
add additional living and entertaining spaces. The main level bedroom is spa-
cious and has a spa-like bath. Two oversized second level bedrooms open to
private decks. A lower level family room has sliders leading to a patio and 
overlooks the long views. Gym, loft and office add functional space in this out-
standing home on nearly 28 private acres.

3 Bedrooms  •  5 Baths
--   --   --   --   --

3,900/sf of Living Space
--   --   --   --   --

27.8/Ac  •  Majestic Views

#4751245 • $695,000#4751245 • $695,000
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171

#4731693 • $529,000#4731693 • $529,000##47039384703938 •• $$125,000125,000

CONDO

dockham shore road #2, gilford n.h.circle drive #62, ashland n.h.

16

CONDO

##47167894716789 •• $$469,000469,000

170

CONDO

belknap point road #18, gilford n.h.

Comfortable End Unit in Village at Riverbend. Open 

floorplan, nicely-appointed kitchen, living room with fireplace 

and sliders to a private patio. Main level laundry. Easy walk 

to the Pemigewasset River, perfect for kayaking. Tennis and

walking trails. Ideal spot for vacations or year round living.

Fabulous Lake and Mountain Views. Casual and well

maintained home has two spacious bedrooms and open main

level. Perfect for year round use. Comfortable screened porch.

Short drive to Gunstock skiing. Docks are included. Location is

convenient to highway, shopping and restaurants.

Lovely Views, Fabulous Amenities. Three bedroom,

three bath condo has well-appointed and updated kitchen. The

Master opens to a comfortable deck overlooking panoramic

views. Wood burning fireplace, slider to deck, beautiful hard-

wood floors. Beach, tennis, and the opportunity for a dock.

0

##47486894748689 •• $$129,000129,000

LAND

swain road/batchelder hill, meredith n.h.

Location is Prime and Convenient. Enjoy stunning

views of Lake Winnisquam and the mountains beyond, from

this private 8 acre lot. Waldron Bay Association rights include

clubhouse, beach, tennis and possible moorings. 

8.08/Ac  •  Lake Views

--   --   --   --   --

Waldron Bay Association

Amenities
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